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RaGEZONE Dotcom <admin@ragezone.com>

Action Required - Copyrights Infringing Content Hosted on Your Site [
ref:_00D2082L._5004X1XMAA5:ref ] 

Incapsula Abuse Desk <abuse@incapsula.com> 2 March 2021 at 12:34
To: "dan@ragezone.com" <dan@ragezone.com>

Hello,

Imperva abuse desk has been informed by a third party (below) that your site is hosting copyright infringing
content without the consent of the content owner.

We copied the original report, as received in the abuse desk, for your reference below.

Since hosting unauthorized content constitutes a breach of Imperva Terms of Use, you are kindly requested to
resolve the reported issue within the next seven (7) business days and provide us with an update on the action that
was taken from your end.

Alternatively, in case you find the attached report illegitimate, please provide a detailed reply (which includes contact
information) that can be shared with the complainant and our Legal department for resolution.

Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter.

Original Claim:

Hello Sir/Ma’am,

This is an official notice from Lex Protector LLP, on behalf of our client Lion Games Co. Ltd in its Intellectual Property
matters.

Our client owns and retains all rights of his copyrighted work. It has recently come to our attention that the website
hosted by you i.e. http://forum.ragezone.com, has copied the work titled “soulworker” from our client’s website and
posted at their website. The infringer has neither requested nor received permission from our client to use the
protected work in any way.

Our client never authorized you to copy his copyrighted work. The application is our client’s intellectual property and
as such, it is an extremely valuable asset of their business. Accordingly, our client has instructed us to take
appropriate steps to protect their business interest.

For your reference, we have attached the copyright certificate and the URL of the infringing website.

Copyright violation:

1. http://forum.ragezone.com/f858/tutorial-soulworker-server-client-setup-1193551/

Identification of Copyrighted Work:

Our client has complained that the infringer has copied the work titled “soulworker” from our client’s website and
posted at their website, without any authorization. Our client has exclusive ownership over the work and has not
authorised anyone to copy it. We strongly oppose your act of using such Copyrighted Work.

http://forum.ragezone.com%2C%20has%20copied/
https://lexprotector.bitrix24.com/pub/mail/click.php?tag=crm.eyJ1cm4iOiIzNTU5NC1SWThGMFoifQ%3D%3D&url=http%3A%2F%2Fforum.ragezone.com%2Ff858%2Ftutorial-soulworker-server-client-setup-1193551%2F&sign=05c003e147757870e613d599f2b42b67d23094e4b03aa6dd292c9559c93b9592
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This Letter is an official notification under Section 512© of Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA) and we request
that you immediately notify the infringer of this notice and inform them of their duty to remove the infringing material
immediately and notify them to cease any further/him posting of infringing material to your server in the future.

We are providing this notice in good faith and with reasonable belief that the rights of my client are being infringed.
Under penalty of perjury, we certify that the information contained in the notification is both true and accurate, and we
have the authority to act on behalf of the owner of the copyright(s) involved.

Please take necessary steps to remove the content by 24-48 hour of receipt of this e-mail.

We are looking forward to the best support from your end and thanks in advance.

Sincerely

Aurobinda Panda

Attorney at Law

Lex Protector LLP

USA: +1 888 890 6411 Ext. (101)

Email:  dmca@lexprotector.com

Website: www.lexprotector.com 

Regards,  

Anna Glushak 
Customer Support Specialist 
anna.glushak@imperva.com 
Work hours: Sun-Thu 08:00-17:00 IST/IDT
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